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Our Spring College Transitions session began on Monday, January 29. Over the next 12 weeks,
students will study math, critical reading, writing, college survival skills, basic computer skills and
career exploration through weekly face-to-face classes and online activity. Coursework is designed to
prepare students to enter college already versed in attending classes, completing assignments,
collaborative work and time management. This opportunity is provided through Maine College
Transitions Grant Expansion funding, and an articulation agreement with CMCC awards completing
students 1 credit for LER100, First Year Seminar.
Thoughts from our recent staff meeting…
• Museum Walk - To prepare for our December staff meeting, we conducted a ‘museum walk’. We
each reviewed our space with fresh eyes – from the point of view of a brand new student or a firsttime visitor, to assess our surroundings objectively. At the staff meeting, we discussed aesthetic
issues, welcoming features, and alternative work-station ideas.
• A Fresh Start - In further discussion of our Power of Moments book study, we talked about ways to
capture the ‘fresh start’ that Adult Ed represents for many students. We have several action items to
follow up on that will help us convey the ‘I Matter’ message to students.
• Standing Items - We reviewed our Mission and Vision and feel that we still need to focus on getting
the word out internally, within the district, about our program and what we have to offer. We also
reviewed individual student progress - sharing updates, information and insights to help us move
students forward with their individual learning plans in a cohesive fashion.
• Parting thoughts focused on something that was discussed at a recent Administrative Team
meeting… What would our ideal [classroom, office, program] look like – and what is one thing we
can do now to bridge the gap from where we are to where we would like to be.

McKinney Vento Homeless Liaison Report
To date this school year, we have identified 17 McKinney Vento homeless youth in our schools –
students who lack a FIXED, ADEQUATE and REGULAR nighttime residence.

